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2~Ht(E>Ul Snittmitg Sasrettc. The task of educating may seem to be tendered easie. by acknowledging 
these peculiarities and by giving them scope for exercise, but 
should not thereby be blind to the Importance of general instruction 

i vers,t,cs in Canada do in sober fact take up the wo-k of the 
I advanced schools. They must take it up, and continue 

the teaching in those schools has reached

,
our eyes

so to do, until 
a far higher level than it has 

yet attained : for the accuracy and thoroughness of educational beginnings 
are well-nigh destroyed by an insatiate desire to impart a little of everything 
in a hasty and an imperfect way. We are not finding fault with t! e teachers 
but condemning the idea which they do their best to carry into act. Scraps 
of classical knowledge, of modern literature, of history, of political economy 
of phdosophy, of mathematics in all its primary branches, of science, or 
rather of half a dozen si.ences, ar- imposing only in sound but not in sub- 
stance^ We could wish that the range of studies were more limited and 
framed with a view of bringing forth the best and stronger, 
minds that are ,n their very nature tender and highly plastic ; minds often 
definitely and lastingly moulded by their first contact with knowledge We 
could wish also that the examinational spirit to which such instruction 
panders could be sept ,n its due and legitimate place and could be regarded 
simply as a means and not as an end But narrow school-teaching 
may, ,t must in contradistinction to the higher part, of University training 
be general and advanced University training should be attempted only 
when some degree of thoroughness in the elements of a liberal Vducatioî 
have been ensured; accordingly the work of the first two years in McGill 
compels the student to devote his energies to acquiring a substratum of 
general fact What departments of special study will be most attractive to 
he larger body of Undergraduates it would be as yet premature to augur - 

but the principle lately adopted and now in active working is at one with 
the views of those best qualified to divine the true method of University 
education, as related to the rapid advance of discovery in almost * 
branch of knowledge.
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The Session just concluded has been more than usually eventful. We 

are not thinking of the re appearance of the McGill University ~ 
something remarkable and worthy of being chronided-not bn. that the 
. clairas 10 an llcm of importance to all connected with the College 
Battering itself that it is historic in its little mode and justly entitled to thé 
nonce of the future annalist. Bn. wc are referring to important changes in 
the organization of our University, some already completed, others in pro
cess of development. The first of these is the alteration of the curriculum 
in Arts, of which this year's Graduating class is the first fruits. We believe 
that the best educational tendency of the present day is, in its broader 
aspects, sound and invigorating. The peculiarities ol different minds 
whether due to earliest instruction or existing prior to it, deserve recognP 
..on and sympathy from those who teach. Up to a certain point the same 
training may be advantageous for all alike, but, after the general principles 
of various branches of knowledge have been clearly apprehended by the 
the mass of students, differentiation is not only salutary, but even neces
sary in order to display in their full strength those mental peculiarities which 
are strictly individual and which are in varying measure different in all

Gazette as

We observe, also, that new regulations for the higher degrees in Arts are

frêî«aha“ldMAe arC l0a*.”=d tohé! ÏÏLSKSTÿ

after an appointed interval, simply by the [cyment of a fee. In the Uni- 
vereity of London, specialization of work is the basis on which the Bachelor 
of Arts attains to higher University distinction, and searching examinai™ is
conferTh yd T|U're “ ThCsis' and ,hat on,y. “ little better than to

°n thcrgr0‘"ld eeniority, unless regulations demanding 
raeaaUiddrgi.ce rf composition are strictly enforced. What shape 
the deliberations of the Faculty will finally take we do not know, but they
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can scarcely fail to better circumstances that are acknowledged to be 
unsatisfactory.

We have been accused—and the accusation is pleasant—of leading a 
“ crusade ” in favour of the admission of women to the educational advan
tages of the University. But “ crusade " is a strong term, for the centres of 
higher instruction are not now held by intellectual Turks. Those in whose 
power the future prophecy of the University rests, own that in theory a 
University is an institution of which all may reap the benefits it alone can 
bring. They are devising how our limited resources may be made to meet 
all requirements, and we hope the day is not far distant when the Principal 
shall have the pleasure of capping that “ first lady Graduate” to whom he 
gracefully alluded at the Graduates’ dinner. But since we are speaking of 
the future there is one matter that will assert itself. McGill has won wide 
and lasting fame in the department of Natural Science. Dr. Dawson is one 
of the most distinguished of scientists ; our Redpath Museum has no equal 
in the Dominion, but we are as yet without a Faculty of Science. If our 
present limited powers forbid us to entertain the idea of establishing a 
Faculty of Science, we hope that the need and the wisdom of taking some 
steps towards this end wi" be awakened. It is better, we grant, to have 
no such Faculty than to create one insufficient for thoroughly doing the 
work it may profess ; but strenuous external and internal effort ought to 
bring about a consummation existing justifiably—and unjustifiably—in 
almost all Universities which show signs of vitality and ready adaptibility 
to "the wants of the age. Our Faculty of Applied Science—the name sounds 
odd ; it is certainly very rare and for aught we know, unique—is in a highly 
flourishing condition, but we should like to see it and other departments 
raised to greater dignity and to their true worth, either by the amalgamation 
of existing interest? or by the introduction of elements which shall conduce 
to completeness and marked success.

An epi'ome of the changes which have lately been made in the Faculty 
of Medicine will be found elsewhere in this issue. The Medical Faculty is 
one of which McGill has always been deservedly proud. Its Professors have 
from the first been men of energy and great ability, and in many instances 
have shown that disinterestedness and self-devotion which is happily not 
rare among those who practise the most humane of all Sciences. The 
works of those who founded the School do follow them, and worthy 
cessors as well. These are alive to the rapid increase of theor.rical and 
practical knowledge, and conscious that a University must be ready to dis
cern new claims and to meet them in the best possible way, have strength
ened an already strong position by the measures they have adopted.

We cannot close these remarks without a reference to the contemplated 
absence of our Principal. If any man deserves rest from unselfish and 
incessant labour, he deserves it. We hope that his joumeyings will bring 
him much pleasure and refresh energies that refuse to show signs of flagging 
while he remains with us. Those to whom his work in the University is to 
be entrusted during his absence will, we are assured, prove themselves both 
capable and zealous. We very much regret that a short paragraph regard
ing his locum tment es, which appeared in our last issue, was entirely without 
foundation. It crept into our pages as rumours will.

in writing acquired by college journalism is the best possible training for the 
modern system of written examinations.

That McGill does not issue a live, sparkling and clever weekly is her own 
fault. Many of those to whom we have a right to look for encouragement 
and support have given but little, forgetting that the passive tolerance of a 
college journal is worse than a spirited opposition. Let us remind those that 
an academic journal is, whether justly or not, regarded by many as an index 
of the intellectual calibre of the college it represents. Therefore, we claim 
it as the bounden duty of those who will be in the van of Undergraduate 
thought and influence next session, as well as the college authorities, to give 
their active co-ojieration in sustaining and ]>erfecting our college paper.

That our Graduates should aid and encourage us is an essential factor to 
complete our success ; that they have not done so this session is as lamenta
ble as it is true. A lack of interest in the events transpiring every month, in 
and about the college Halls, each should hold so dear, shews a sad want of 
that true University esprit de corps without which a degree only shews that 
its possessor was incapable of grasping what is meant by a University 
Education.

For the conduct of the Gazette we have not the vanity to claim perfec
tion, but we do claim that while our columns have ever been open as a me
dium for bringing forward just and reasonable grievances, we have studiously 
avoided uttering querulous complaints against constituted authority. On 
our own work, however, let us make no eulogy, but if it has awakened among 
the men of this University a determination to aid us in the future more than 
in the past we are content.

We have recently received a copy of the Constitution and By-laws of the 
Canadian Students’ Club of Edinburgh, which was organized in that city 
about a year ago. The object of the society is to gather together in a social 
manner the Canadian students in Edinburgh, and to cultivate a feeling of 
friendship among them. The advantages of a c!ub like this, especially to 
Canadians visiting the old country for the first time, cannot be overestimated, 
and we hope that any of our graduates who may have the good fortune lo 
visit the Scotch capital, will at once enrol themselves as members of the 
Society. Those wishing for information may address the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. A. E. Thomson, B.A., Literary Institute, South Clark Street, Edinbuigh.

We have on more than one occasion drawn the attention of Undergraduates 
to the necessity of formir ^ some kind of Athletical Association in the 
University, and at one time during the session we hoped to be successful in 
inaugurating a movement to establish an organization of the kind. Our 
efforts, however, were unsuccessful and the project was abandoned until 
some future time. We are now glad to note that at a general meeting of 
students, held on the 28th of last month, a committee was appointed to have 
a track laid down round the foot ball ground. This action was taken in 
consequence of a proposal by Professor McLeod to superintend the work, 
and to aid the committee in raising the necessary funds for its completion. 
The amount which will be required is a mere bagatelle when we consider the 
great benefit that will accrue from the improvement. We hope that the 
friends of the University and the friends of manly out-door exercise will 
liberally help Prof. McLeod and the committee in their efforts to increase the 
attractions of McGill. We also hope that this may only be the beginning of 
a series of improvements, which are badly needed, and that the appointment 
of the present committee will result in the organization of a permanent 
association such as we have before referred to. The lawn tennis club, too, 
are working hard to arrange a suitable piece of ground on which they can 
play in the autumn as well as during the summer. If these two objects are 
accomplished we shall have made much progress in the matter of our sports.

This issue completes the sixth volume of the University Gazette.
Amid many good wishes and not a few prophecies of failure, we last 

October launched our frail bark on the troubled sea of college journalism. 
Though the hands that held the tiller were weak and inexperienced they 
strengthened, we trust, by love for McGill, and animated by a desire to make 
the journal worthy of the college of whose views it was the authorized 
exponent.

To those who have aided us in reviving the Gazette and with it, we hope, 
a taste for journalism among the students, we give our thanks and ask for a 
continuance of their support, conscious that we have not intentionally done 
anything to render us unworthy their further confidence.

A college paper affords a means by which the mind may be expanded as 
nothing else does ; and, instead of burying itself in dry-as-dust learning, 
can have the cheertul satisfaction of communicating its poetic fancies, 
romantic visions or knowledge to others, and while doing so it improves 
itself.

We commend these thoughts to our own men, and if it did not seem like 
an appeal to act on unworthy motives, we might remind them that the facility

Of the circumstances which have led to the resignation of Dr. Wright we 
do not care to speak. That it was inevitable every one felt, that it is sad no 
one can deny, that it will be beneficial all agree. For the good work which 
he has done in the college during three and thirty years let us be grateful. 
After a brilliant college career and a subsequent visit to Europe, he was 
appointed Demonstrator of Anatomy, and Curator of the Museum in 
1850. In ’52 he was elevated to the chair of Medical Jurispru
dence, and in ’54 to that of Materia Medica. Painstaking as a
teacher, impressive as a lecturer, dignified and high principled 
man. he is affectionately remembered by many a McGill man of those 
days. We call to mind a conversation last summer with a graduate of ’57,
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would ever be grateful for having been brought in contact with them. There c,aim '! as his own property—to prohibit all others from using it. P?Ve need 
arc many such. From 1853 to 1859 Dr. Wright edited with Dr. McCallum £°l msist on ^ ultimate consequences of such a proceeding. What would

i a’SSfSêSSSEïSSS1 authorship in despair. ^ ’
I Consider the matter as a question of right. Is it not possible that the

Since 1875, the date of Dr. Gardner's appointment, no special changes have many particulars? Are we SltoMbe regarded‘at t^mn^Chlbb's'ÏÏk11 
taken place in the teaching staff of the Medical Department. The resignation each with his own particular impress, partaking in no respectofthe oulbriA’ 
of Dr. Craik was followed by the appointment of the Professor of Practical ,another? Does each stream How along always in its separate clnnm'li 
Chemistry. For the vacancies left by the resignation of Dr*. Wright and for^e^n ■“ W'th a.f?nce,of his OWn Peculiarity, caring not

r1,yT™"hcar,mtfGl,owmi!
For Matena Med.ca and Therapeutics, Dr. James Stewart, of Brucefield, point where others have l>een before us? The experience «r ?
Ont. 1 he chair of Midwifery and Diseases of Children, will be divided into sho"s that we do. It may be that the process has been the s-me—
one of Midwifery and Diseases of Infants, and one of Gynæcology. For Paths may have been different—as two travellers may arrive at the fnHiwf
the former Dr. A. A. Browne has been chosen, for the latter Dr. Gardner. trakTIhe 0” ‘he PathIe!f ocran • and the othe^
D,. Wilkins, of Bishop's CoUege. has been asked to take Medical Juris- “ em %“!«,•

imidencc, vacated by Dr. Gardner, and Dr. R. L. MacDonnell will take his ideas from an author whom he has never read If he tries an 
Hygiene. to avoid suspicion of the most distant imitation, his studied 'ortefa

In the recommendation of Dr. Stewart, the Faculty have taken a step which s ™ay Cad ml° cllll,able °r absurd eccentricities. 8
augurs well for the future. They have gone outside the city and the has ta,’ süKdhi tLdt'er” “'tS *2? himself of that which
Province and have chosen 'he best man obtainable under the circumstances, which he is treating, and fitly amalgamate°with his ownMels m”* ? 
Dr. Stewart is an alumnus of McGill ('76), and, though he practises in a not Put 'he matter in a new light, and bring it out with additional ad™. h= 
small town m Ontario, has the reputation ol being one of the best trained f?r ,hlj.use “d beneli' mankind ? If some itv h license were not grant 
physicians in the Dominion. He has spent long periods abroad on three {{Jf-J 1™***?? ,allthors w?ul? in few cases outlive their own era- 
separate occasions, and has been in Vienna for the past seven months. His woddPkc°me obsole'=-and they would be lost to the 
work and tendencies have been strongly therapeutical, and he has studied I It must not be stmnnsed hv ,1, .
m the laboratories of some of the great experimental teachers of this subject, in the slightest degree fm those luerary iackaeisaeva.ilConé‘ôf "!aPol??lse 
He will be an acquisition to the Profession of the city, and we predict for | and sentences is pirated from 'he brains of others Smih nLn dSüm t-deaS 
him a brilliant career in the University. 1 h°" <° aPP'X. or "> improve. If they alter at all, they do but soil thm

The establishment of separate chair of Gynaecology will be greeted with I nankin‘hm "l?” are 01hcrs "b° lay not up their talent in a
satisfaction by all students. of m-.nL™a ;! ] y ! 1 advantage ; and, for the sake of such, for the sake

Dr. Gardner has given up general practice, and will be able to devote a ! a commonwealth of tho'ïlhTVe'wolddtaTe'1ÎJery^uthoTregmd'hi'^T 
large part of his time to the practical teaching of this subject. as a drop in the universal ocean of knowledge—as à mite contributed'?5

Dr. A. A. Browne graduated in Arts in 1866 (Medallist in Literature) and ! |,at tre^!?ury from which every man may borrow, who knows how to use his 
in Medicine in '72. For four years he has been assistant to the Professor of 0af f . .
Midwifery, and has taught clinical obstetrics at the Lying-in-Hospital. We fremLn^dlscuLerl a?d*he a,,ied t0Pic of Arrowing have been

bel,eve he has one of the larges, practices in the city in his special depart- few of their opinions. Frot/a hS «"Sa^sX^cc'lTr to ^ ,UOte-5 
ment. His introduction this summer session of the practical course on 1 clte 'he words of an American Philosopher—of a German pJtHSJT'r'" 
Obstetric Operations, has given general satisfaction. English Archbishop. ‘ d of an

Instructor, and an able and dextrous operator.

Dr. Wilkins is a graduate of Toronto (M B. 1866), and has been Profes- E”'**on is, we think, far too outspoken on the subject Wrir.W of 

microscopists in the country. capable of original ■writin /t/ Ji. haring once shewn himself

'if nUdlff ‘l‘sc^lwn' ] hough' is the property of him who can enterta'in 
Ihewïf“ed™outSrbuy,PlaCe A Cenai" a^wardness marks

with them, they become our own.”
Farther on in the same essay, Emerson continues: « It is easv to see 

written or done by genius was no one man's work. Our 
English Bible is a wonderful specimen of the strength -r a
English language. Hut it was not made by 
centuries and churches hmuuhi it

v
Contributions.

( IV, are not responsible for any opinions expressed in this column.—Ens.J

A Few Words on Originality. 
Ta?.ULpr”™"-_ly.--a!'d.as.,hc erca,ts' mer''.'n writings of 

come to examine

as soon as wc have learned what to do

H Our
sjrecimen of the strength and music of the

when there w^bro*!'<° 6"‘centuries
This is; of cour,,: correct "to"; "certain ëxtenV;ïü,,"wh J w°=' lh616 "* « ■» TtaLtaS'Stfg
une the question closely, ,t will perhaps appear that authors I ramktfnn^tS^0*’ " an al!tb°lo8>' uf "» piety of ages' md nations, a 
is frequendy erred while engaged in the pursuit of this greatest flh Pr?>’?rs and forms of the Catholic Church—these too
i following in the beaten track of thought and discovery. long,j.)er,“ds> from the Payers and meditations of every ’saini
d of science how many a blunder can we trace to this source : Praver .hi, Hu It-iPî!?.” ‘h,e !ike remark in regard to the Lord’s

were already in use
assuredly not have people too subservient to opinion, too fond of the wisdom | gold'' "witn mri mnrJro TDm,cal forms' H=. P'cl“<i out the grains of 
of the ancients, especially when these are possibly opposed to truth For I t ™ thc 53,116 PurP°rt. which is well worth reading

K6pl61'a ^ 4

have at least as frequently erred while engaged in the pursuit of this greatest 
ment, as when following in the beaten track of thought and discovery 

In the world of science how many a blunder can we trace to this source- i Prae^'.hf, 0°'“' lGr°tlus ma,kcs 'he like remark in 
how many a vain hypothesis, how many an ill digested theory ' We would inX limfnf rh'"? ^ diu,eV£"fhlch 11 is composed
assuredly „ot have pe0p,e tmrsubservienttoopinion,toofond^fthe w?^ g?ld '' 'Tvim mltm'"It«e pic

cloudy throne ; astronomy and chemistry would be scarcely yet dawning ?f P*a*5f.nsf“- There is no sixth commandment in art. The poet is entitled

The undue pursuit of originality in literary compositions is apparently Züdf^üïihli”,hu ln,.1,t.lh,t.a. P9=' ™us' «"d all his materials within 
less dangerous, but not really so. The blame of many a mistake on this fh^Sw e * * "ft 111«if mdlty. I am reminded of a fable in which 
score seems to he at the door of a certain class ol critics. The world begins Sat sSe colletis mTreris'Sf*6 be\ makcs,11 a mP'oach against the latter 
to „re of reading the oft-repeated complaints made by some on the subfec, her ho„ey?ümb hoTy"

J
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SrPha'“IJ' “dr'W lhC 0ri6inal ,hreads 0fmy who,c ”'eb 01,1 ofmy Climie William, Stewart, William G„ Martin, j. C„ Me Arthur, Archibald. 

OI’COrl-Sh0“d— Ar=hbiSho„T,e„eh.S 

Writing of Shakespeare's deep indebtedness to the ancient biographer, he H.’ UmuhLrtRnbemmi

chance on these arguments, would have existed in forms altogether different None C/«r///l^amdi™»™ ^
from those in which they now ap)iear, if Plutarch had not written, and Sir , armelee, George.
Thomas North, or some other in his place, had not translated. We have Bachelor or Arts Phocbedinu to thi Dehhke ok M.A. in G’oirbb.
in Plutarch not the skeleton or framework of the story, no, nor yet merely „ Cunningham, Thos. E., B.A., Craig, James A., B.A.,' Keays, Chas, H 
the ligaments and the sinews, but very much also of the flesh and blood B A » Newnham, Jarvis A., B.A., Whillans, Robert, B.A.

riîn h ■th,!“ lre C0,;ered and Clo,hed-" or A„„ Piiockkiiimi ro D„:„= LI..D. ™ Corn.
Again . It is scarcely an exaggeration to say that the whole play of R0y, lames M.A.

Julius Cwsar, and the same holds good of Coriolanus no less—is to be ' . . „
found in Plutarch. Shakespeare has indeed thrown a rich mantle over all, r , , . D ,A “it A° 
which is often wholly his own ; but, of the incident there is almost nothing (lUI8nard> J- A., B.A , (Lmversity of Prance.) 
which he does not owe to Plutarch, even as continually he owes the very Collbob Examinations.
wording to Sir Thomas North.” Graduating Clou.
on orieinahtv wHVr^lmnfn' Archbis*1°P 8ives JS his views B.A. Honours in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. Murray, J
“ Nowhere ^ he write .? £ ,den‘lca . w'ih those of Emerson and Heine. Ralph.-First Rank Honours and Anne Molson Gold Medal. V

cealVh s ob uilionîto pim,,T ?,'f 'Î 7 * “y PT“ of C0V" „ B A- Hon‘"‘n Cl-vuct. Ilia,id, Cl,as. E—First Rank Honours and 
ofSir ^Thomas North 1Ï.Ï ' b“tadolJ,s ?!>’ eve",“>thl-' vcry "otds Henry Chapnnn Gold Medal. Lee, Archibald-First Rank Honours, 
benecessrlv L 1vh', , y f t ":an,sl,oal"on> and alteration as may I B. A. Honour, in Natural Science. Porter, Janies A—First Rank HonoursSlM^S ^'M^'-Raab Honours. Kng,^

the nah^owné s XV T,™ M ! I* "CrC W,,hdra:;n' a"d resumed by Special Ccrtifcatc,-Scrimger, Alexander-Special Certifié of First
Class General' Sfcmdi'ng. ^reensb'e*ds’ Robert. Special Certificate of First

noble confidence in Ins own resources, which left him free without scruple 
to adopt and to turn to his own uses, whatever he anywhere found, which 
was likely to prove serviceable to the needs of his art.”

rhese quotations from three eminent writers contain ample food for 
reflection.

n D.—

I >1X1111,

Third Ybar.
Mackay, A. A—First Rank Honours and Prize in Mathematical Physics 

First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Latin. ;
Mabin, Jas.—First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy and 

Prize ; First Rank Genera! Standing ; Prize in Zoology ; Prize for Collection 
of Plants.

Rondeau, S.—First Rank Honours in Modern Languages and Prize : First 
Rank General Standing.

Cameron, K.—First Rank Honours in Natural Science.
Unsworth, J. K.—First Rank Honours in English Literature and History. 
Turner, W. H.—First Rank Honours in English Literature and History. 
Rogers, George.—Second Rank Honours in Natural Science.
Massé, Godfroi —First Rank General Standing ; Prize in Zoology 
Marceau, Jas.—First Rank General Standing; Prize in French.
Christie, Wm.— First Rank General Standing.
Blackader, E. H.—Prize for Collection of Plants.
Kirkpatrick, R. C.—Prize for Collection of Plants.

Parked tub Sessional Examinations.
Mackay, Massé, Rondeau, Marceau ; Christie and Mabion, equal • 

Kennedy ; Hawthorne and Parent and Unsworth, equal ; Wright, Turner’ 
Lariviére, Kirkpatrick ; Cameron [K.] and Pedley, equal; Blackader 
Rogers, Gerrie.

College SStovld.
McGill.

At.a re^ej\l meeting of the Medical Association it was resolved on the motion 
or Mr \\ G Johnston, seconded by Mr. Gooding, that the order of business 
henceforth shall consist of reports of cases, medical and surgical, instead of 
t ie usual reading. I his is a capital idea, as it will largely increase the interest 
taken in the society by the students. All may not be willing to write a paper 
but any one can report an interesting medical or surgkial case, and air his 
reading on the subject.

The officers of the Medical Association for the next year are as follows :— 
President, Dr. J A. MacDonald ; Vice-President, Renner, W. S. ; Second 
} lce*J rIeside,ntl’ Rowell, G. B. ; Secretary, Darey, J. H. ; Treasurer, Addir- 
son. J. L. ; Librarian, Elder, J.
W^fohnstoT0”' Stephen’ G' T* Ross and Mr. Me Lure ; Pathologist,

A meeting of those undergraduates interested in the formation of a Lawn 
lenmsClub was held on the 25th, inst. After hearing a report of the trea
surer of last year the following officers were elected for the coming season :— 
President, J. R. Murray ; Secretary, J. Stirling ; Treasurer, J. B. Burland. 
Committee. \V. Johnston and D. L. McPherson. It was resolved to 
^a.L a"an«eme"ts with the loot-ball club so that the courts could be used 
in the Fall as well.—Play has commenced.

Second Year.

Climie, William.—[Listowel High School, Ont.]—First Rank Honours 
and Prize in Mathematics ; First Prize in Logic ; First Prize in English • 
First Rank General Standing. 6 *

Lochhead, Wm - [Listowel High School, Ont.]—Second Rank Honours 
in Mathematics ; Second Prize in English ; First Rank General Standing 

McFarlane, J. A —[Portage du Fort School.]—First Rank General Stand
ing ; Prize in Hebrew and Stewart Prize in Hebrew.

Stewart, W. G.—[Lachute Collegiate Institute].—First Rank General 
Standing ; Second Prize in Logic.McGill University.

Faculty or Arts. Passed the Sessional Examinations.
^McFarlane, Lochhead, Climie, Stewart, Martin, McArthur, McLean [J.C.]
MacVicar, Mclennan [H. S.J.Volquhoun [A. H. u!][ RolJrttoi^'currie 
[A.], Osborne, Currie [W.T.J, Budden, Grant, Higgins, Roberts. *

Third Ybar.
Macdougall, John.—[Huntingdon Academy, Q.] First Rank Honours 

and Prize in Mathematics ; First Rank General Standing.
Kerry, J G.—[High School, Montreal.]—First Rank General Standing. 
Patterson, Wm. — [Huntingdon Academy, Q.]—First Rank General 

Standing ; Prize in Classics.
Livingstone, C. H.—[City Grammar School, St. John, N.B.l—First Rank 

General Standing ; Prize in English ; Prize in Chemistry.
Swabey, C.—[St. Peter’s School, Charlottetown].—Fi 

Standing.
McRae, D. N.—[St. Catharines, Ont.]—First Rank General Standing.

UMnmty E,amnnlim,-pomd for ,k, n,pr„ „/ BA.-ln Honour,—AlphoUicutlp 
Arranged.

First Rank. Barlow Alfred E., Bland, Charles E., Cameron, John D., 
Porter' J^es' A*"” E"g and’LutherM - ***> Archibald, Murray, J. Ralph]

—McLeod, Norman.
Pambd tub Intermediate Examination.

[1] McGill College. Class /.—McFarlane, James A., lochhead, William,
rst Rank General
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Fr?nïhh-,epüJfc r^Hlgh Sch°°1, Mon,real']—Prize in Classics j Prize in ! minds. It may be that you have just studied critically the finer beauties of

T tv S Tt „..................... s . . ; language—those lights and shades of expression that reveal in all their
Rochester, W. M. [Ottawa Collegiate Institute.]—Prize in Classics. distinctness and force the choicest passages of classic authors—and lo when 

Passsi. ihs Skssiosal Examinations. j your exultation and banquets are done, you are hurried away to spend your
Kerry, Patterson, Macdougall, Livingstone, Swabey, McRae, Ritchie, days in teaching the very rudiments of grammar to a wayward and seem- 

Rochester, McOuat, Sparling, Wallace, Clerk, McKerchar, Chalmers, Hib- !ntfy a thankless class. You may be deeply learned in mathematics or 
bard, Pedley ; Fyles and Stevenson, equal; Thomas, Dewar, Holden, intimately acquainted with the technical minutiæ of natural science, but the 
[E. D. F.], Craig, Clements, Dalpé, Sanders. Aeger, Evans, [W. H.] time is coming to some of you when your energies will be expended in

Anne Molsox Mathematical Prize. instructing others in the fundamental principles of arithmetic or in brief
In September, 1882, the Amu Mo/srn Mathematical Prizt was awarded. ta|k about the merest elements of zoology or botany. And the remarks I 

after a special Examination, to J. Ralph Murray [4th Year! made a.Ievv moments ago hold good in regard to others whose lives are not
New SiiAKHPKAiiH Society’s Prizi. to bo given up to teaching. These may have taken their degree in Arts to

On the merits of an examination held in January, 1883, the New Shaks- wS'raXtsTinlerest to alt’oTto nrnfi^hv d,h° I'*,"'” r'asonab.'>' and 
peare ^lety'a Prize was awarded ,0 Alexander Scrimger [4,h Year], posedy ™"on“w ho'ownÎ,LÆut ta ptSion T,

The following is the prize and honour list of the Science Faculty mark of some culture, or possibly because it will be a valuable addition to
Graduating Clahh. studies which are to form the earnest portion of life-work. But two ques-

Donatdson Bogart Dowling—Lome Medal ; $50 exhibition ; Leslie Skel- dons wil1 intrude themselves on such among you as have been true and
ton Prize ; Certificates of Merit in Applied Mechanics, Designing, Hydraul- faithful students, whatever your future aim, and these questions will, unless 
ics, Bridge-Construction, Thermo-Dynamics and the Steam Engine. William r|ghtly regarded, cause the disappointment already mentioned, especially if 
Henry Howard—First Rank Honours in Natural Science ; Certificate of y°ur daily toil is severe or distasteful. The first of these—what good is 
•Ment in Assaying. my academical training to me ?—demands for the answering more time than

Passed the examination for the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science.— 1 15 at my disposal now, but the other—haw can I keep my old intellectual 
Civil Engineering ( Advanced course). Donaldson Bogart Dowling. love alive ?—seems appropriate and profitable. The perplexity and des-

Civil Engineering (Ordinary course)—In order of Ment James McEvoy, I pendency it very often causes I once deeply felt, although my life
Richard F. Smith. , forbids me to feel it except in a partial, a very limited sense.

Mining Engineering.—William Henry Howard. There must be some of you that know the keen zest that knowledge
Third Year. i pursued for her own sake creates. What matter if Alps arise on A'ps ?

Cecil Brunswick Smith.—The Scott Exhibition ; Mathematical Prize of ! Freed fr°m the trammels of your University course, you will scale those 
$25; Prizes in Mathematics, Experimental Physic», Descriptive Geometry, r°v javC^' No uncongenial subject shall longer compel you to climb its 
Surveying, Applied Mechanics and Materials. David Ogilvy—Prizes in ',nghts, though you have the best of guides at your service.
Mathematics, Surveying and Geology. William Graham—Prize in Meehan- I KeJ01c,n8 m y°ur freedom, strong in your intellectual affections, you will 
ical Work. wander us you please, and you are planning, some of you, I am sure of it,

Passed the Sessional Examinations.—Civil Engineering (Advanced s^emes "hereby you will win greater mental vantage, greater mental 
course).—In order of .Merit.—Cecil Brunswick Smith, David Ogilvy, John lJleasu.r.f y°u ^lU Hnd the hourly task sapping your ambitious resolve : 
McDonald. Civil Engineering (Ordinary course)—In order of Merit—fohn you will, if that resolve is somewhat steadfast, partly gain the ascent and 
M. McKenzie, Allan R. Davis, John L. Hislop.-Mechanical Engineering.— , en a mom.e,?lt ?/ despondency you will turn and gaze on the plain 
In order of Merit.—William Graham. Duncan Donald McTaggart. Mining beneath, especially if your path is not an educational one. Down there the 
Engineering—Joseph Alfred Robert. Practical Chemistry - Edward Henry every-.day f?lk.are hurrying to and fro absorbed in meaner but in needful 
Hamilton. pursuits, winning wealth, and setting righteous and unrighteous store by it-

the majority of them dying in wilful ignorance, sometimes when too late 
repenting thereof, sometimes not. Your ambition was laudable, but you 
discover it to be inexpedient, to be harassing. You will go down to them 
and they will pipe to you on their scrannel pipes and you will dance 
in hollow and unsatisfying mirth. You think 1 ant writing hyperbole, 
straining facts, trying to indulge in a pretty play o' words. Not a whit 
Whatever gift of tongue a man may have, however earnest he may be, there 
is no eloquence, no earnestness which can adequately impress on you the 
importance of chenshing in some form what you have hardly won. I could 
did opportunity allow, read to you words glowing with the fervour of enthu
siasm, with the ardency of conviction : words uttered by men of diverse 
habits of thought, but all bearing witness to that despair which one of our 
poets in a happy comment calls leaden-eyed—despair begotten of ordinary 
life—heavy of eyes indeed, tired of head, sick of heart. But by the side of 
these are other words of thankfulness and of joy because of the soul of 
goodness that lay beneath evil appearance. How can I keep my old 
intellectual love alive? Not by falling into the common error of trying to 
compass vast realms of knowledge as soon as you are thrust out into active 
life. Keep your ambition by all means. Do not, to use familiar phrase 
fling it away even though angels fell by it. But you will have to take to 
heart the need, the imperative need, and I might iay the blessing of daring 

I need make no apology for addressing specifically those on whose behalf ,o .ïrantofs?rae thlDBs-. Thos. De Quincey, in a little book addressed 
we have met here to-day 1 would it were in my power to say to them some- sbess* onTis"ÎZlv toeTldmiîh eduCf0n' ?°n™c™8
thing around which pleasant memories might gather, and which might lend an whether vou establish it hv mith/m-m i ^ — fff lonS^vUa brevis, and

pondered—perhaps I might well add, has secured leisure to ponder—on the maxim holds good. Be men of fewInfluences which have been modifjdng you, though*3ifyVthlm iTevm 'Zu.'° bidr,Mtch
quietly, unobtrusively, yet permanently, during the last four years.6 Their .—iLi., ’ L fnr ,hd,' ’g to yourselves or irrelative thereto, or
effect will remain, that you must soon learn,-will remain for good or ill, for lasd7®feren Wh«vL?k„nw k™"led6e ,s one ,thln6' something 
content or discontent, for praise or blame. You may imagine thatdavsof Sf ™ Y n i 11 forms ?VIU| of y°"r being,
despondency are far off You are happy in the consciousness of greater üZî Jo ilT ‘°,h0Ur ; youk every,htng to „ as to a touch-
;r=,ecï*r.Tr,r."bebny srs&K “

^tv«. - disappointment,ha, o,here except those situated' a, you .r/on Z “f ,h„i t C “ k«P
scarcely ever know,and can certainly never feel as insanely as can cultured who these greft fellows arc you’have imi^luced! no^more't^ '

Second Year.
Hedley Vicars Thompson.- Mathematical Prize of $25 ; Prizes in Des

criptive Geometry ; Surveying, Mechanism and Mathematics. Ernest Mc- 
Court Macy. — 1 he Burland Exhibition of $100 ; Prizes in Mathematics and 
Practical Chemistry. Charles William Trenholme.—Prizes in Zoology and 
Experimental Physics. Samuel Fortier.—Prizes in Materials and French.

Passed the Sessional Examinations.—Civil Engineering.—In order of 
Merit.—Hedley Vicars Thompson, Samuel Fortier, Samuel Henry Pitcher. 
Mining Engineering, in order of merit.—Charles William Trenholme, Ernest 
McCourt Macy, Edward Pay son Mathewson.

First Year.
Nevil Norton Evans.—Prizes in Mathematics and French. Arthur Weir.— 

Prize in Chemistry. Walter Frederick Ferrier.—Prizes in Freehand Drawing 
ar.J Chemistry.

Passed the Sessional Examinations—In order of Merit.—Nevil Norton 
Evans, Walter Frederick Ferrier, Arthur Weir, Charles Percy Brown ; Geo. 
Herl>ert Dawson and Thomas William Watson, equal ; Daniel Taylor, Wm. 
Cyrus Perkins.

Professor Moyse’s Address to the Graduating Class. 
Dtlivtred at the recent Arts Convocation.
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introduced, to some of them since you entered college, but choose the 
great fellow you prefer and read him reverently—not in the spirit of shallow 
fault-finding, but as if he had a deeper insight into the complex problems 
of human actions and passions than you will likely ever have. The most 
valuable part of the library beneath can he placed on a very few shelves 
indeed, and you can secure its like with but little expense : but secure it 
and read it, and if you do not know how to read—for pitifully small is the 
number of men that are true readers—peruse Ruskin's Sesame and Lilies 
or weigh Thomas Carlyle's words on the choice of books.

Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads.
And recks no* hie own rede,—

I fancy I hear the critical student exclaim of

General.
I’he Princctonian will become a weekly.
McClure’s History of College Journalism is just out.
Six hundred men daily frequent the gymnasium at Harvard.__Ex.
Harvard is going to have a new dormitory which will cost $250,000.—_£*. 
The average graduate of Ann Arbor spends $1,750 during the course.—Ex. 
The term at ( Ixford 

six being vacation.— Ex.
All the English Cabinet save Mr. Chamberlain are University 

Oxford, six Cambridge.

and Cambridge is only six months long, the other

men—seven
gentlemen,for although I am obliged to read much and tfuickly, yet /should , .Tllere are 145 college Y. M. C. A.'s in the United States, with a member- 
despond, should doubt if one week found me mentally stronger than the ship of over 1,491 students.

4NXimc,o=X*u,^.'utionhas|,lsscdmaking,hewearinscf
«•hose breadth and'as / have' since learnt” soun<E°o? riew werettim' profesw/meall^rndT'^f K 1<:rSia’ "cV «"'emment protection. The 
ordinary, not less extraordinary than his accuracy in regard to worthfuffact 1 ° ' T are a" puâtes of European Colleges, 
showed me his library—the literary counterpart of Sir Humphrey Davy’s • -T.6 no.1 rece,ved the “Tech. ” for about five months. We hope
scientific laboratory, which consisted of a few pipe stems and bottles, if I mis- lhat 11 Wlli arnve more regularly next year.
take not : all these, however, instruments of mind, just as may be our more * *1e Harvard Advocate of March joth. is almost full of athletic» The
complicated apparatus of this age—and that library consisted of one shelf with remainder of the paper is very light and rather amusing.

ten autliore 0,1 ll—Homer, Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare, Bacon, Des The editors of A strum Alberti should keep out of their columns such 
th,- nw,?lrbb°nil Ien.Vyson: H*rbert Spencer “These books I read." said very poor productions as the article on Evolution which appeared in their
the owner ; “ the others 1 play with: they are but satellites and do my April number. appeared in their

es 7"* 1know£rora tat asiKc',he n*» «" ** ^classical training was not of the best at the outset, but you know how famous - information * *“ **“• We *” u“Me ‘° glve hlm ,he desired
a scholar he became in later life—and simply by repetition. An author a n .. „ . . . ,
was read and re read until we find the reader so expert and ready that a r v ,,on" C;>.thLol|c University is about to be established in the vicinity
year of lus reading, reading accomplished unde, many difficulties, appears .a „ork’ ,h*,bunders intend to make the equal of Yale or Har-
Iiardly credible. Do not. gentlemen, suffer yourselves to accept as gospel : ""w»* B«raU.
what every petty critic and reviewer blatantly asserts. There are reviews * Mrs* A 1 Stewart 15 building a net. College in New York to cost 
and reviews, but leave not refined gold for ‘he course nugget, even if it be ïbooo.ooo. * it will be the larges', in America, non sectarian, co-educational 
that—some oi it undoubtedly is, but much of it, alas : is worthless dross. and the exP«mses will be put at a low figure.
Keep one of those great fellows always on the stocks. Insist on yourself, says Mr- John W. Garrett’s recent arraignment of his fellow trustees of Johns 
Emerson, wisely and well. Do not insist on yourself in print—if you have Hopkins Uni' -rsity has excited deej. interest throughout the country." He 
true knowledge you will be chary of so doing, but insist on yourselves to charges that they are not carrying out the wishes of the founder with suffi- 
yourselves. And, again, you know that the 'unction of a University is a c,ent haste, and that in the location of some buildings they are violating his 
guiding fund ton ; that, and nothing more. You should be enabled to discern wishes y
the gold I mentioned from dross, or better the wheat from the chaff which The Argosy for March has some creditable reading muter Th*
at nnr\? about by every little breath. If you cannot do this, lay the fault on Design in *\'ature is not without merit, but the wnter should remen ' T 
brief JinOI-f 1W° ,m°nths of honest reading, be the regular periods very that harmony in nature does not prove design if the phenomena can l>e 

library ; ^ ^ of

ycarsfand you a'rc an 2°L/Zy“ You smile” taTifa»; ÏSfa!“ coiffe M°UiTunM ‘stalT’am as follows ,heJ'rmc Pal
intefle°tldlf and, ,astly’ ulld v]:ry briefl>- However simple and trifling your $5,300,000; income, $281,000 ; number of students 1*587 Ha!v* T**
intellectual work may seem, if you teach, you can do it better from having endowment, $Vo.,,ooo , income,$zz.,ooo numheï of« ,dents ,
known its relations to other branches of knowledge than it had been done Hopkins—endowment,83,500,000 ; income $>00 000 number oVatuH,

thought One” liaff'of'ffie' Zk’ne™'” and‘'totern’S, Tour'’U the^Mriousdtmnm™, of vflt "toTV'096 s,ude"'s,i" ««''dance in

regarding them in a charitable way. The master minier can throw : üJTVro„3 ”7®‘ 7 bcdcduc«dd°ub!e insertion. Onlife into mathematical perspective, the greatest scientist, of today ! ' 1 thr 5 d l,h v t lrd oguc lhc samc t,me shows an attend- 
have written science for schooll^s in £in„ le and g ™rful Knghh ° £ "TT 27 S,udy tl“oloWi '34, law; ss9, medi-

that has all the interest of a novel Because duty are They C“’ “ °7" andJn5tr,,c,ors-
soundly simple. It may require talent, almost genius, to assume the mental , . * Pal1h,ou.s‘= bas bc™ organized. The Gazilt,
at'itutie of others, but although you have been studying the line lights and , •. Me?lcal 8=1,001 Ü1 Hal,fax W,U s0°" becom= affiliated with
shades of language, Differential Equations, and what not, you may have r' Diversity, and we can easily understand that such an event would be 
made yourself, by so much the more, apt instruments as primary instructors. of . h' ConcenttnUon always leads to increased efficiency.
And let me m conclusion quote a few lines from perhaps the most wondenul , , at f,alhouslc '»“os' to be congratdated upon is the recent estai), 
poem ever wrntten in EngUsh ; words that I would have you learn by rote llshmelnt ™ tutorships, one in Mathematics, and one in Classics, of the 
and often repeat ’ j annual value of $t,ooo each. The establishment of such tutorships is iust

what ,s wanted in our Canadian Colleges. We have spoken before on this 
-j love, not knowledge? Who .hall For power. Let her know her place; ! .,ect toL co."nec"”” «'« our own University, and we are still of the 

ra" She ie the second, not the first. opinion that it would serve educational interests more if something were
done in this matter of fellowships than if the College were forced into the 
task of educating women.

The </»,>,„ sit, Month!, has started upon the second year of its existence 
During the past its condition has been rather unstable, but the editors arc 
apparently starting again with renewed vigour. By the way, we notice a 
strange proposal in the March number, viz., that proficiency in Biblical 
knowledge should lie required from candidates lor B A. As at the same 
time the University is to remain non-sectarian, we presume that the Monthly 
recommends a critical study of the Scriptures simply as a masterpiece in 
htetature. 11 would be interesting to note the result of such a change, not 
only as far as it affected the feeling of reverence with which the Holy Writ 
is at present regarded by most students, but also as affording an exemplifi
cation of the degree to which Scriptural teaching can be carried without 
Incoming in the slightest degree sectarian. We should rather

Who

Against her beauty? May she mix 
With men and prosper ! Who shall fix 

Her pillars? Let her work prevail. A higher hand must make her 
If all be not in vain ; and guide 
Her footsteps moving side by side 

With wisdom, like the vounger child

mild.

on her forehead sits a fire :
She sets her forward countenance 
And leaps into the future chance, 

Submitting all things to desire.

Half-grown as vet, a child, and vain. 
She cannot fight the fear of death. 
What is she, cut from love and faith, 

But some wild Pallas from the brain

Of Demons? fiery-hot to hurst 
All barriers in lier onward race

For she is earthly of the mind, 
But Wisdom heavenly of the so 
O friend, who earnest to thv 

So early, leaving me behind."
soul.

goal

would the great world grew like thee, 
Whogrewest not alone in power 
And knowledge.but by year and hour 

In reverence and in charity.
not try the
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experiment ourselves. We notice, too, that the Monthly gives a table of 
mean temperatures for several years. This is a ne»- "itka for

We have received the following -.-The Harvard Advocate, The Acadia 
Athenaeum, The l arsity (2), St. Mary's Sentinel, Queen's Colleen fount,1/

AstZ; A,Mi. ’’ Presbyterian College Journal,

? ^ 0f tbe,thom *>!' ™mc UP the i> tree, instead of the briar shall 
ome up the myrtle tree, for beholu there shall come from a far fiel,lone who

nrnn^hi^gl h “ over a few 'hin6s. and now shall he lie ruler over

' I here shall be two grinding at the class, one shall be taken and the other 
ft thR|eJh"n ys chl,drcn. of Gill-Cull : From among the dead shall pass out 

,lr sha" charge ye that ye eat not of that which is accounted common 
or unclean, and shall teach ye to avoid the pestilence which walketh in

A^ssassîsyi^sffiss spr^e»axtssasriR35a£unto th nu ^ Part ^CtWeen lhem llle spoils thereof, and ye shall gi

Howl, O ve children of Boshshop, for behold a giant shall go out from 
among you, and ye shall be left desolate." g m

Now, while he yet spake there entered i 
small of stature, and dad in the garb of

andTrtuous.' 'w/wS? oneoHh"“!$d™Ma'Mtatadr"’' ^en"pera*e 'he.rea‘.of,hf actsof‘he kinds'ofUiil.Coll, and all that they did not,
ago. and the following i, a specimen ofLhid sheett hapl'redTex! 1 L W “ * B°°l“ °f thc <*tha “W of Gill Coll ?"
Smith »I?h ï”0!""!??' four.#»c a small man named Jones, Brow 1 or ! £xIRACT FRO« ™E IUary or Samuel Pepvs, Esq. While an ‘ 

inn à dù«Lhôf 1Cx-° a-0f "s "Ts':rs' committed ..rsenic by swallow- Undergraduate at Cambridge.
facts in accordance with Ids death'0 HeïwwîdScUnd s£ sTdl'0 "1" I Under' li ~This <^7»feast given by the Master and Fellows to the 
to lament his utimely loss. He leaves a child and six small wives Undergraduates Very handsome, and extraordinary good cheer. Turtle

Student ftrm hri, 1a «' ’ V 1>0°r Smger m a chorus.”—Ex. ! kfc^ha'v^ hu8e loving-cups filled with rate and toothsome drinks; liquor
and-^er [translating] : And-er-then-er-then-er-he-er-went °f a 1 kinds* more than enough ; quarter casks of port and sherry ordered

Th^Class laugh nth 'ncomParabIe K°°d claret, and champagne no end.*
rtjf ass ,ug!c 9th—Busy all the morning investigating a case of continued fractions
Professor Don t laugh, gentlemen ; to err is human." among my cups and saucers My junior bedmaker .ays they were broke

Why trenchant slang should we decry? r0'ne’" b.“l 1 fe?r me much that, as hath been well said, “ it is
In its bold diction pray believe ! ^ ’“77 ? «Penence that witness may be false." f

If Eve had lieen sufficient fly " , o the Botanical Gardens, where I saw great variety of wildfowl
To say when Satan tempted by: vn,“„ L"CVerrS,aLIV before.' but that which I went chiefly to see wat the

“ Not this Eve-another Eve,” d o °f hc sc,h?01’ whercof tbere » g'eat store, very pi ;tty. Mighty
“ Good Eve,"would,hen to her.pp^

Th Af n*G> ,R0M ™E Chronic,es m the Kings of Gill-Coll. ! the most engaging™,uiincr l,'S*!‘'lmtTtoS'ro nodc'eTf “nor^veS'»

It s' 7»ClT8W c" maCmC°Py °! a doc,,ment found by Damphino Cook, m™h..as '?okad “ ,he™ Is? presently they away. 
fn'noH in com ‘5 • Ja"'l°r of McGill Medical College. He ! ’7tb' (/'ord s Day ) -Minded to go to Great St. Mary's to hear the
connu ÜJ3 remarkable way ; front his own lucid description our reporter 1 î6™10” > but went to the Backs instead, where lay on the grass thinking 
concluded it was located m the Tertiary deposit in his bones. P ; for more than two hours, to my great content. 8 "g

,°f ,ays “ came 10 Pass-in <he early seed time, nigh on to the Pass , 3oth.—Played in our Second Eleven against the Trinity First ■ but as 
men'andmkrsofcmr ""woh.called together in council the wise . T,‘ would have it, bowled the first ball both innings, and made two ducks.
No^when thevwée b™8 interpreted means the place of skulls] Cache,, a ball bravely at long leg, with great applause of all in the tent
now when they were gathered together they hasted and loot every man his h mightily cheered me.
MffifcSlno rmc^lUb featu,,d'rb™, fur the,-feared greatly certain ,, >'‘he evening to Newton's to sup, where excellent discourse : among 
' l, .a a 1 l,hal ,hcy shoald mb them. ‘ re\ John Milton and Duns Scotus, a grave fine gentleman I Mighty

£ IE? ;¥P'‘~ ............. .. ;..,n l ' V Ct° ' arE allgered and have waxed exceeding wroth * May we not infer here, from the language employed by 
h^HmlsroimH f K -Clr|,aclh “ thc dl,mgi of the High Priest, neither h-.ve .“ 'hi" period engaged in reading for hi, ■ l.illk-i,, • !' 
his deeds lound favor in their eyes. I hey have written unto us even a second 2?“!” l>hJ“,ed "™t Pep.v, could not by any possibility
time saying : Thy servant, the High Priest is well stricken i„ „ " , 0 « lnct, D»"» Scotu., since tha latter was a philosopher Who lived in the

°fthc Oxalate which is of Cerium, whereof (or- m^vTlkf "jTh'a "ll,l|heS?nJ in hl" p,|,c‘ u""‘ Scorn, i, indeed «ported
sooth, we must take a little lor our stomach's sake when we ao down to the Li it ■ |hed '«"i -C nbove-nan,etl centurie*; but his every action, m\V, his 
sea in ships. He hath filled us with bitterness and itill h-ith a 1 * fc .s R ir,ou^ed "? "'.v*ter.' - and we may shrewdly question the fact of his
drunkeu with wotmwood, Howbci, for many yearn hfha’.h told ns To n«v . ..........

‘Moreover, because of the provocation he hath provoked them withal repin,uion for yerainfy roùld ,mi"he ,|''“hl“ To tZmpngmiï' Thi.T
the rebellious children have this day sent abroad a proclamation about the /1m,! ^.'ltnke' T^e 1,0 n°* depute the existence of ,/ Duns Scotus, but of
'man t ht  ̂™a" - «* Eby a“

loms. straightway the king spake unto him laying, ■ What doent thou here ?’ 1 .ckSnon, ion n .*n7rhj " ™ number 10 being th, radix of the common
ftSlk,c^<TiT«vTomeiïï„adrahllly/,nda,,TTvhimnot'butbasted •v°--hr.h,ir,Hi:^d“'’^r^^.^tT^rt'iL0'''",ind‘ 
,ha,h=w™hr™wT.beforc h” facc'and thc k“* dis“™

After these things were accomplished straightway the king repaired to his miml ,hal the •"""’“’d proof has far superior claim

SESESesess! ss,„„hT to fMI Vyrrowa„"dhand-^,aTUm ‘° ** °*n a"d " sba" «*«* ôïfe 0> 5%™

. . eubstrneting again to is EI EN.

a college

Settucen tlu- 1'atuvcs.
Theolog.—What are you lagging at 

Jones.—[Science Student.] Paleontology.
Chri^tfvl.1 alu =ria,Cy CVer Wra‘e °" T0,08y' «“ Evid™“ -f

now Smith ?

unto them one well stricken in years, 
tripling, and behold it was the

our author, that he

ns Scotus?
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me, which I did not know before, and indeed they talk for him to be 
Senior Wranglei ; and I think he will, for he is a man of parts though 
superficial. He told us of a certain project of his about an apple ana the 
earth ; very ingenious, but too refined to be true.

May 6th.—Up and so to bed.*
roth.—Came to me W. Batten, and did much commend the new novell 

cry up, called “The Man without a Head ;” and 
persuaded me to buy it, which I did, but thought it a poor simple piece, 
with but two murders and one suicide, and no elopements or running away 
with men’s wives in the whole book. It is set down to die same hand 
that writ “ No Bones Broken,” and “ The Deuce of Trumps,” with what 
truth I know not.

In the afternoon to Fenner's, to see a match at cricket between the 
Hyperbolas and Parabolas, but methoi Kht mighty slowe for them that 
looked on ; so to the river, where it was pretty to observe a Trinity Hall 
eight upset by a funny near the bridge, and Lord, how like drownded rats 
the men seemed when they got out of the water !

16th.—To the eight-oar races : and we have great hopes to be head of 
the river. What a press of people on the bank ! And I h.-d liked to have 
been pushed into the river, and saw but little after all, and only one bump 
though there were several made. Very hoarse shouting “ Well rowed,” 
“ Now you’re gaining,” “ Pick hei up," “ NOW ! ! !” I would have run the 
whole course, but could not for the crowd and for want of breath. Walked 

back, but by barge, where a shrewd fellow sang man)- diverting songs 
without any musique ; prickt and played all along upon a harpsicon most 
admirably.

2ist.—To the boats again, this being the last day of the races. To 
‘ Grassy ' where many fine carriages, but fewer running than on the other 
side. Comes to me John Doe, a good right honest man, but his red 
makes me ashamed to be seen with him, so cast about how to get rid 
of him, which I did by making as if I would speak with one on h irse-

Preser.tly come the boats : Downing first, but sore pressed by Magdalene, 
and put hard to get to Grassy, where we bumped them, with much applause 
of all, and to my especial content, for I gain near five shillings, for which 
my heart was glad and blessed God.

The order of the boats now stands thus : Magdalene, Downing, Catharine, 
and Clare. What comes next I forget, but 1 think Pembroke.

In the evening to me W. Hewer, and tells me of the newe book he has 
it in mind to write, entitled “ Phrenology or 
especial reference to the Head of the River,” 
name to my thinking.

23rd.—By nine of the clock to the boat supper, which 
notable supjter and in great state and fashion, and incomparable g 
punch. Mighty merry singing of shongs, speshally, 1 For he’s a jolly 
flo, with a hie—hooray ’—1 shay, olflo, you’re schrewed—it's a way we 
have in the 'Varsity—Letsh sing a shong—call Hie—hooray again again 
Hoo—Come brekfhus me morrer? Detsh alone, I'm alri, olflo—Hooray 
for fusbo—three cheers ladish hie * * * * * [The MS. is so confused at this 
point as to be totally unintelligible.— Ed ]

24th.—4.30 p.m. Brandy and soda water.-f

Mr. Wyatt Johnston has been on the shelf lately with a very bad optic. 
All Iritis this.

Good Students are always welcome at McGill. We are glad to see among 
us from the Kingston Medical School, Messrs. Cunningham, Webster and 
Daley for the summer session.

W. E. Dickson, ’83, late President of the Undergraduates, Law Faculty, 
has been suffering during the past month from a severe attack of Typhoid 
fever. We learn that he is now slowly recovering, and we hope to see him 
soon entirely restored.

W. Dixon, B. A., '8^, has received a temporary appointment as Head
master of one of the city schools.

which all the world

(forvcapondtncc.
Undergkaduates’ Literary Society.

To the Editor of the McGill University Gazette.
Sir,

I should like the Undergraduates in Arts to carry home with them a 
reminder of the work and uses of our Literary Society. It is to be regretted 
that we have to acknowledge a want of support on the part of students in 
the younger years towards this valuable institution. Formed at the begin
ning of the session 1880-1881, by the students of the then Sophomore year, 
it included, this session, for the first time the whole four years. The class 
which formed it and which has so faithfully and energetically carried on ;ts 
work, is now graduating. In these members we lose not only the founders 
of the Society but also some of our best debating talent. I low suggestive 
are the names of Murray, Shearer, Greenshields, Hunter and England, of 
the eloquent debates of the session 80-81, when the Pacific Railway con
tract, the new Government's policy, and many other “ live ” questions were 
animatedly discussed ! New men have come to the front and show them
selves well able to sustain the reputation of the Society, but there is one 
draw back which needs remedy. It is absolutely necessary that members 
should agree to give a certain amount of time to prepare their debates, 
until they have reached that stage when thought and speech flow quickly 
and smoothly. The success of our meetings during the past session was 
mai red by the evident and persistent lack of preparation on the ]>art of the 
appointed sjieakers in the debates, and the Society suffered through a 
diminished attendance at its meetings and also in other respects. Yet to 
show that the students still held the Society in direct remembrance and 
and that it was only the unattractive reputation the debates had acquired 
which kept them from attending, a lecture by Professor Murray drew a 
large and enthusiastic audience. Dr. Murray’s recommendation increased 
the interest in the Socie‘y, but the excellence in the programme not being 
always sustained (through no fault of the committee I leel bound to state), 
the meetings toward the close of the session were highly unsatisfactory. 
But harping upon these now old grievances will no mend matters, and 
my object is simply to urge the three college years to make up their minds 
to give the Literary Society next session tint measure of their attention 
which it deserves. There is only needed such a resolution on all our parts 
to establish the Society next session upon a really solid basis. We can 
then undertake to invite the new Freshmen into a good training school lor 
public speaking,—this leaving no doubt that this truly useful work will lie 
carried on alter we join the “ noble army of graduates.” I hope the 
Arts’ students will take all this in good part It is from one who, though 
never an officer of the Society, has endeavoured to the best of his humble 
ability to contribute to its success, and can cheerfully bear witness to the 
unflagging interest which its officers from first to last have manifested in 
its welfare. The only thing now needed to attain success is general sup
port from the students.

the Study of Bumps, with 
which is a most excellent

was indeed a

8°

* “ l"p and so to bed.” This passage has giv 
Hors. Without offering any decided opinion of 
append the remarks of several learm d critics.—

•• ‘ Up and so to bed.’ The meaning of these words is perfectly clear if they 
be but correctly written. Pepys has omitted four letters, an s before • up.’ and 
p. e, d alter. Supplying these we get, * sipped and so to bed,' which makes 
passage as clear as the day. Wl.at more natural or more usual tha 

supper?"—Smith.
Upon this another commentator rem 

of the carping spirit and shallow intellect
Can any one acquainted with the simple but beantiful languag 
suppose for a moment that he could have written such utter non 
evident reading is ‘ up and soon to bed.’ meaning merely that, we 
more than ordinary consumption of the midnight oil, Pepys 
couch at an earlier hour than usual. By distorting, as most commenta 
this beautiful passage, the excellent example set by our Author to the students 

rsity is entirely lost.”—Jones. 
to bed.' These words present 

satire of which Pepys is so great a master. Do
simple entry Pepys would express in graphic language the barrenness 
in matters worthy of note? The only events therefore which he thinks 
to record are his rising from, and hit* retiring to rest."—Brown.

“ Why should the plain sense of this passage be disguised by the shallow 
suggestions of empty-brained commentators? The words as they stand in the 
text are of themselves amply sufficient to express the writer's meaning, 
could any one go to bed without having previously got up? "—Robinson.

t A sad spectacle, alas ! of human infirmity. How should we rejoice that the 
enlightenment of the present age effectually checks those degrading spectacles, 
with which, we fear, the eyes of our ancestors were but too familiar.—Ed.
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TO A FLOWER.
of this 

" ‘U
Unive (From Alfred De Musset.) 

me thy meaning, flowret dear.
Thou flagrant, charming souvenir;
Whose gift art thou, sweet violet,
That seem'st half-dying, half-coquette?

Securely guarded by 
Hast thou long travels to reveal ?
Tell me some tidings of the maid 
Who plucked thee from thy mode

a notable instance 
we not at once se

of that covert 
e that bv this 

s of the day 
necessary

of Till A nd does thy fragrance breathe a hint ?

Fair messenger.' if this be so. 
Mysterious herald, whisper low :
If thou hast nothing to confide,
Rest in my bosom, like a bride,

But, if I err not, in the g 
Of this momento I can trace 
The tenderly capricious hand.
That tied my blossoms in a band,

beauty rare,—
The sculptor's envv and despair—
And he who wins it will have 
The daintiest prize beneath the sun.

coy reserve would blush 
my praise, dear flowret, hush ! 
not her name ! Enough 'twould

st shade,

Canst thou be nothing hut a flower 
Enshrouded for the final hour ?
Or does thy heart some secret hold, Tis 
That ere thou diest must be told? The

Thy blossoms, stainless as the light 
Or childhood’s innocence, are white :
Thy tender leaflets, moist with dew, But. since her 
Of trembling hope still wear the hue. To hear

Hast thou no mission to complete?
Speak—I am silent and discreet—
Is there a meaning in thy tint,

soft and white of

2Vv8onnt8.
C. E. Cameron, M.D. is persuing his medical studies in London, Eng. 

McGill’s reputation will not suffer with Cameron as her representative.
It is with great regret we have to announce the serious illness of our popu

lar lecturer in anatomy, Dr. Scott.
Dr. Maher is practising in New York City. We *.crish him every success. Of loveliness like hers to dream.

Montreal. Geo. Murray.

I
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PERHAPS ?
'From the French of Gustave Nadaud.)

Murmured •

$ist of cm Soolts llccciucrt.
{From 22nd March, 1883.)Tc orse ! To horse ! I mount with speed, 

we must travel far, my steed,
To find repose : 

brain is era 
Kail

“ I love thee,” now I sav, 
“ Ye lied.”

Schlegel —Physionomie des Serpens.
Bovey [H. T.] Applied Mechanics. Vol. I.
Burnside & Panton.—The Theory of Equations 
Hasham & Ed<v rds.—Conic Sections.
Poole.—Index to Periodical Literature. Brought down 
Canada.- Report of Chief Engineer on Canals. :88o. 
Bentham [Jeremy], The Works of. 22 Volumes.
■J0** Economics of Construction as applied to fi

razed with care, ,?.n 1
ace, but where ? Who Wl11 ?

Thy
And

the wayward, heartless elf, 
not tenderly herself 
My passion share,

But jealously refuses still 
To let me wander at my 

Elsewhere ! ’

master's
ust gallop apa 
Who knows ?

Oh ! how that golden-haired coqi 
Dreamed she had caught me in t 

Of her disdain !
The Siren is so fair, so cold,
That the same kingdom cannot hold 

Us twain.

will
January, 1882.

On. on my steed I ’tin just the hour, 
That, in the gloaming, to her bower 

Her slave wouio bring : 
Now from the hateful sport I fly, 
And with no tear-drop in my eye,

■ ——------ — «/ vu», <uiu iuftal Mining.
Quebec..—Sessional Papers, 1881-82 Vol. XV. No 2 
it n a c ReP<>rt of Superintendent of Education for 1881-82. 
United States.—Professional Papers for 1872.
Encyclopaedia Britannica. VU. XV.
Per.leux.—Le Constructeur.
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey for 1880.

Library, 23rd April, 1883.

Around her castle-walls each dav, 
My steed and I with spirits gay " 

Were wont to roam : 
Yon path, familiar grown to each, 
We now must shun, or we should r 

Her
osu faithless

Bi t what is he;e? The velvet lawn,
Her home, amid the shade withdrawn—

It must be so—
O thoughtless man ! O heedless brute!
That failed^to recognize which route

Turn ! k ! but no—stand still ! «or she 
Is su g at the casement—see
Twere churlish not to say*•• Good-bye „ ^?ll.dEls t,he_abjve- *»<> hundred volumes have been
When daylight dawns, my steed and 1 McGm Book Club during the month, 

in Circe’s bower will flv, ———— ————_
THE ----------

TI10
Her

gods to which I bowed, 
at lured me made her

Her hair, her eye 
th" cloudless heave.1 above,
, that seemed to breathe of love 

In sighs.

M. Williams Taylor.

Asst.-Librarian. 
presented by the

Her lips,

At length, my heart hath bn. st its chain. 
And, as my freedom I r gain,

1 ettrae her pride,
And to my lips, that day by daf BSSsSSSBiM»PERHAPS? for the 

Office,Montreal. Geo. Murray.
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